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frames on .the walls, and a (mat 
glass fall of staffed birds, some tum
bling and - some tumbled from their 

Serenes, aod all in the last stager of 
ilapidation and decay. When all 

this was clearly developed, the shad
owy forms of a man and a woman 
apjteared dimly, and I could see that 
their outlines agreed with those of 
two ot the family portraits Sir George 
had pointed out to me. But happen
ing at that moment to turn my head, 
I saw a thin stream of light shining 
through a chink in the duor. I 
reached it at a bound, and catching 
up a lamp someone had left burning 
on the stairs, returned to my room 
to find everything as usual. I told 
Sir George, and we thoroughly ex
plored the deserted wing of the Tow-

AFRAIDOF THF f)ABlf ers' hut could find no room in the 
leastresemblingtheone in my vision." 

. _ ' . As I concludeda page boy brought 
My name is Edward Houghton; I in coffee, and when I had drank mine 

Am twenty-eight years old, fltn un- the curious feeling of constraint un-
married^ enjoy the best of hoalth jand der which I had been speaking passed 

off, and I said quite cheerfully, 
"There, Mr. Pallatti, I have made a 

If an? one can t«l) yon :. 
How my song is wrouoht . 
And my melodies are caught 
1 wi l l  g i r o ,  n o t  s e l l  y o u ,  ? y  , m \  
Tbe secret, iftheri) lie on# il : :m 
(For I could never see one), - '«]. 
How my songs are wrongnt. /*j 

Like the blowing of tbe wind, 
Or tlie flowing of the stream, 
Is the ninsice of my mind, 
And the voice in my dream—' |<V * 
Where many things appear, |&r 
The dimple, the tear, 
And tho pageant of the year. •' && 
~ '' lg that is clear, ,. g'i'i 

id morn, 

unforlorn,/ • 
For there acmg is born.1 ^ '. 

—Itichnrd HenryStoddard. 

But nothin 
At even and morn, 
Where s^lness is gladness 
And sornw 

spirits, hold a government inspec
torship with A good salary,-entaiung 
plenty of^ travelling, jand hate only clea^ breast of it, and"now wiiatTdo 

von nprncrilie?" one care in the world—lam afraid of 
, the dark. Indeed, it is something 
more than fear—it is a terror which 
has haunted me from my childhood 

. to tlie present day '  r * " " —  — •  . . .  v u t v  u c w u i  i w  w i t *  w u i i u v r i u i  
Only three people m the world be- gifbqf second sight, and it is a gift, 
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sides myself have my secret; my 
. mother, Sir George Gillingham of 
,• Gillingham Towers, with whom I 

lived for live years as private tutor 
,! to his sons, and who got me my ap

pointment, and Mr. Pallatti. 
When I left the Towers a twelve 

month ago my nervous dread of the 
nights I should have to pass in 

t strange inns, when traveling on in-
spection duty, became so acute and 
overwhelming that I determined to 

>< consult a leading physician about my-
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Sir Alfred Smith listened to my 
story attentively, asked me a multi-

•"tade of questions about my health 
;. and habits, and e»pecially whether 
, anything ever occurred in very early 

childhood to give me a shock^ ' Al
though I might have been too young 
at the time to remember it now.. My 
cateehism pver, he said: 

"Mr. Houghton, t must tell yon 
frankly that lean do nothing for 
you. The symptoms yov have de
scribed are distressing, but I cannot 
tell you as a physician how they orig
inate or suggest any way of alleviat
ing tliem. I have a friend, however' 
who is a profound believer in animal 
magnetism,'sAid although I am vef-y 
skeptical about many or his theories, 
he is one of the cleverest and most 
agreeable men to know. It can do 
no harm for. you to see him, and I 
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written down his address for you. 
Call uponhim at three o'clock to
morrow, and I will write and tell him 
that he may except you." 

I found Mr. Pallatti the next after-
noon lounging over a book in a 

k elaqge. luxuriously furnished room 
>?rowded .with pictures, curious antl 

: pretty things—a handsome young 
• "gentleman, perfectly dressed, with a 

I pair of eyes which, if they could not 
s see through a milestone, looked as if 

they: could pierce a human being 
' through apd through. * 

"4. After a'little indifferent conversa
nt, tion I began ,tp tell him my tale,lmt 
;; I was so nervous that I bungled 
t ' swofully and interspersed my naiTar 

tive witli idiotic giggles. 
M bit; Mr.'Houghton; there's 

no hu^ry,'' said Mr. Pallatti, bring-
inguio p, glosjj of wine from a side 
' table; you are iny patient, you kndw, 
and you must driuk this before be-

^ ginning a long story." 
'Xe&tject he must have put some

thing into my draught, for in a few 
minujkes I f^und .myself talking as 
calmfy and" impassively as if I were 
sneaking of Bpme other person. : 

I told Jiim.liow, if I left my bed in 
t^tejd^rk. find took two steps away 
ftom it, I was utterly lost, how my 

'' outfitwtched' hands would touch a 
windotv, where I expected to find a 
door, and all the furniture seemed to 
plaj p.uss ,in tj(ie corner as I moved 
above until- at last I would sink to 
the ground' utterly unnerved and 
trembling to wait through long hours 
for daylight. .. 

!;{l I tola him n̂nd as I went on Mr. 
• Phllatti's iatiegrew eagerly attentive) 
; how, Whon I was a boy of sixteen, 

itay mbtWr, had described to me the 
cirenmstauces of my eldest brother's 

j^deatlir^y; dpo^irning when I was an 
V .infante' now'the'same night my light 

went out and I saw through a lumin-
; t .QU8,haM ;a room with ladies .and a 
• gentleman in it. a servant coming in 

at tbe door followed by a boatman 
.<; carraig ft .boy in his' arms with a 

<, cdead facd and water dripping from 
i'%V';M8®onfS hair; how, when I told my 

v'V-(V mother what l had seen, she said 
' • ^ , j5that l had described to the minutest 

, drtail thopottem of the wall paper, 
- -' - tb» jBotrers on tjie. chimneypiece—the 

; 1 identical scene em it occurred on that 
•;« '/•> terible lifdrning. at Brighton. 
fi'hf J-< "Aiiy other.experience like that?" 

wi deeply you have interested me, 
!'-'>lb>^Hbu^hton;"-

[^Oly one; othtvi" I replied, "and 
Opngluim Towers, 

l"** I lived for five years as private 
' Sir George!' Gillingham's 

"telling me one 
story of a tragedy 

that occurred in his family more than 
».0entUrjr jtgtt, and bad pointed out 
tanie'the portraits hanging in the 
great drawing room of the three 
principal tfebtm:- Some papers of the 
«tmost importance, were abstracted 

1 vwi NWIU IVUAV KID. AUUUUIVJ W PRU" 
4?ce:1>hevp if ever called upon to do 

. m{gh^%e; inost disastrous. The 
* course, decreased as the 

' 1 rolled bjr, ...but tlie sword still 
.jctfer the '/house of Gillingham, 
Mfth'the hatr Ibjr which it was or-
bMly suspended might have 
-\eQed to a.;eprd. , 
!hat i^ht tei aeat etorm of wind 
.4l|rij»0>rplflfc dyei1 the Tower: my 

J»#^w|S;:rars# open, my light ex-
igul^ed/iaimt tfae matxhes I always 
pfe tp' tnj^hitiid were wet and use-
'p'Fdr-tbi s^pnd time in my life 
^bimp hose KQIIC^ put before 
•'fmd";^|jBi one narrow\ window, 

th^JhWMjpi srish titfwhich was.thrown 
vpHRlsmlie^ ropm apparently, witii 
on® bare table in the centre, a few 
J^oken chairs pQedap in the corners, 

" dingy4ooldng prints in black 

you perscribe? 
"A dog," said Mr. Pallatti. 
"What! to eat?" I laughed. 
"No, to sleep with. There is no 

cure but death for the wonderful 

if too much used, full of danger to 
brain and nerves. But prevention is 
better than cure, so buy a little dog 
and let him lie at the foot of your 
bed, and you will not be troubled by 
visions again, even if your light 
goes out." 

We parted with mutual promises 
to meet soon, but I was ordered 
away on duty, and it was six 
months before I saw him again. 

I had just returned to London and 
was intending to look him up, when 
I received a letter from Sir George 
Gillingham begging, nie.to go at once 
to the Towers on a matter of the 
deepest importance. 1 lost not 9, 
minute in obeying the snmmona, and 
Alll of anxiety and a misgiving that 
something was very wrong, I arrived 
at the Towers as the dressing gong 
for dinner was sounding. 

! Sir George met me as I drove under 
the great portico. He looked so 
worn and harassed that I could not 
help whispering, "Good heavens, Sir 
George, what is it? Has that ques
tion of the title deeds cropped up 
again after all?" 

"Yes, it has with a 
said Sir George; "but 
and meet us in the 

vengeance," 
dress now 

room 
bgo dree 
dining 

•only Pa There are no ladies—only Pallatti, 
who says he has met you Defore." 

I entered the dining room witfi the 
soup, and shook hands cordially with 
Pallatti. He and I were in ordinary, 
evening dress, but Sir George was ar
rayed as for some great state func
tion. He wore black knee-breeches 
and silk stockings and great diamond 
buckles in his shoes the broad ribbon 
of the Bath .crossed his white waist-
coat, and he wore half a dozen orders 
as well. He had brought his chief 
down with him, and we sat down to 
a dinner fit for the gods. The wine 
he gave us was scarcely ever brought 
out except whein some royal prince 
accepted the Towers for a night and 
was almost princeless. I knew it and 
Mr. Pallatti soon found it out, and 
our eyes twinkled. Sir George saw 
it and was glad. He drank - to euch 
of us in the old fashioned way and 
said. "I am making a little feast to
night, my young friends, for reasons 
of my own. It is the old story; let 
us eat, drink and be merry, for to
morrow—well, to-morrow we'll do 
the same-; let us hope," he said, turn
ing it off with a laugh. 

Mr.. Pallatti was certaintly well 
worth a good dinner, without 
seeming to monopolize <the conver
sation,lie always had something orig
inal to say upon' every topic that 
was started, and his fun and wit 
were, so keen and spontaneous that 
our'Solemn little dinner party/became 
quite a rollicking affair. Among the 
subjects we discussed was the last 
new conjuror, which was puzzling all 
London and jgiving learned judges 
and doctors and parsons sleepless 
nights in the endeavor" to find it out. 

"Why, don't you know .how that 
is done?" said Mr. Pallatti, and he 
proceeded to solve the riddle in a 
dozen words. 

"Most extraordinary!" exclaimed: 
Sir George. "Do you mean to say 
you found it out yourself?" 

"Yes,"returned Pallatti, "the first 
time I went. There never has been and 
never will be a trick of any kind that 
I am unable to unravel. I suppose 
it is a kind of gift, but I have never 
made any use. of it except sometimes 
to have a little fun among'the spirit
ualists." And he gave me apeculiar 
look out of his black eyes. 

"Exposing all their rascally for
tune^ telling a.nd rapping and table 
turning and, such knaveries, I sup
pose," I observed composedly. 

"Quite so." replied Pallatti dryly. • 
"And now, gentlemen," said 

George as the last bottle of claret., 
was emptied, and we were ashamed 
even to look as if we should like some 
more, "if you please we will take our 
coffee in the drawing room as there 
are no ladies there, and he arose 
from the table and walked towards 
the door. As we followed, Pallatti 
whispered in my ear, "Mr. Houghton, 
I should like to be a modern Clarence 
and be drowned in a hundred dozen 
of that claret!" 

To my surprise Sir George led the 
way to the great state drawing 
room, and as we entered a perfect 
blaze of splendor was before us. The 
huge saloon, with its frescoed ceilings 

—_ and profuse gilding, was lighted up 
>n at the time, and Sir by hundreds of wax. candles in great 

that his inability to pro- chandliers, in sconces, brackets and 
lustres; the wall wereentirelycovered 
by fall-length' portraits of old Gill-
inghams, over each portrait a power
ful lamp and reflector threw sostong 
a light that every gallant knight and 
gentle dame seemed to have come to 
life and be gazing attheblack-couted 
intrudera into their gay assembly. 
Two enormous fires were burning, 
one ot each end of the room, and be
fore one of these Sir George stood 
and motioned us to be seated. He 
looked so grand and stately and the 
brilliance of the scene was so over-
poweringthat Pallatti and I listened 
for his words with a kind of awe. 

"Gentlemen, I am not going to de
tain you for any length by telling 
you over again the history which you 
both have heard already from my 
lips. But on this particular night I 

*« » % j -

wish to repudiate some of the main 
jfacts* 

"In the year 1745 mygreat-grand-
father, Sir Hugo Gillincrhatn, after 
being many years a widower, mar
ried a young and beautiful girl and 
brought her to tlie Towers. There 
are his portrait and hers," pointing 
to them; go up to tliem and inspect 
them closely—learn them by heart. 
Who knows what may come of your 
doing so?"' he said almost fiercely. 

"The girl was faithless to him— 
faithless from the very day she was 
wed, and her lover was her own hus
band's Vagabond, worthless cousin, 
the son ofa man who had squandered 
his birthright and willingly parted 
with all the great estates of Gilling
ham to his younger brother and 
heirs forever. There is the man's 
portrait in that corner; study his 
face and figure as closely, both of you. 
The year 1745 brought ruin and mis
ery oh many a noble house, and Sir 
Hugo did his best to involve himself 
the same fate. Gentlemen, it is a 
fact that that poor scarecrow, the 
pretender, once sat in that travesty 
of a throne, while well born, virtuous 
ladies crowded round to kiss liis 
false hand," and Sir George pointed 
to a chair surmounted by a kind of 
canopy and crimson. 

"One night," continued Sir George, 
"Sir Hugo returned home earlier 
than he was expected, and, walking 
hastily up stairs, the first thing he 
heard was the voice of his wife in con
versation with a stranger in one of 
the rooms. He tried the door; it was 
locked, and by the time he had burst 
it open a man was leaping outof the 
open window. Sir Hugo dttshed 
after him, and after half a dozen 

Easses, drove his sword through the 
_ ody of Conrad Gillingham. Return
ing through the window he found his 
wife senseless on the floor, and put
ting a constraint upon himself to re
frain from spurning her with his foot, 
be passed on to his chamber, where 
the first thing that met his eye was 
a great iron chest with the lid open, 
while a very short examination 
showed that his precious title-deeds 
had been abstracted. He found his 
way back to "where Conard lay with 
staring eyes in the moonlight and 
searched the body for the deeds with
out success. Returning through the 
window, .his wife sat up and looked 
at .him and his blood-stained hands, 
but her fees was the face of a maniac, 
and she never recovered her reason, 
dying many years afterwards within 
the walls of a madhouse. . 

"He saw the whole devilish piot 
now, Conard Gillingham,. using his 
wife as his tool, had intended to 
abstract the deeds, and with these in 
his possession to attain him of high 
treason and claim the estates. 

"There was a state trial, which any 
one can read to this day, and he was 
acquitted, with a universal expression 
of pity for his misfortune and of 
loathing for the subject of His ven
geance. 

"To piece together those facts had. 
cost 'me months ot labor in reading 
through old diaries and letters in the 
muniment room, for I have never felt 
sure whe'her someday or other I or 
some of my descendants might not be 
challenged to produce the title deeds 
of Gillingham. The blow has fallen 
upon me at last. It seems that some 
descendants of that old collateral 
branch, all long since dead and gone, 
as I hoped and believed, have turned 
up. _ At any rate there are agents 
busily at work making all manner of 
inquiries, searching, registers and so 
on, and my lawyers have told me 
point blank that I may be called up
on to produce these deeds and that if 
they are not forthcoming my tenure 
of Gillingham Towers may be in se
rious jeopardy. Unless you, my 
y9ung friends, with your been wits 
and ready invention can help me my 
resources'are at an end." 

He turned and rang the bell, and 
then leaned his head upon his hand, 
his elbow on the mantelpiece. A 
servant entered, and looking up he 
said quite naturally, "Put out all 
these lights and close the room, Mal-
lam—I only wanted to show Mr. 
Pallatti how it looks on a state oc
casion—and , take the cigars antl 
things into the billiard room. We 
will finish the evening there." 

Qf the almost incredible events 
which. followed I confess that 
I am unable to offer any expla
nation. I can only vouch for their 
ha ving actually occurred. Whether, 
as Mr. Pallatti honestly believes, the 
the soul can in certain rare instance 
leave tho body and wander up and 
down the spirit world like a dog in a 
fair prying into the secrets of the 
dead, or whether those events were 
merely the result (to quote the doc
tor in "Martin Chuzzlewit") of a 
"most extraordinary, happy and 
favorable conjunction 01 circum
stances," will forever remain a mys
tery to me. 

When I got into bed that night 
my brain was in a whirl, ana I 
should have been glad to exchange 
nerves with a cat. The unusual 
auantity of wine I had drank, the 
dazzling splendor of the state draw
ing room, the awful midnight tragedy 
of a century ago, and life-like por
traits of t he principal actors seemed 
to forbid the very idea of sleep. But 
when I thought myself most wide
awake I began to doze off, and was 
soon "an fast as a church." How 
long it had lasted I could not tell; 
when I awoke with a start, and for 
the third time in my life found my
self alone in the dark. I stretched 
out my hand for the matches, but 
they were gone, and at the same 
time the luminous glare appeared 
upon the wall. Then the room, with 
its one tall opened window, the 
broken furniture, the case of stuffed 
birds, and the two figures of my 
former vision developed rapidly. 1 
could see the last plainly enough 
now—a man in a long horseman's 
coat and brown boots, with great 
silver spurs: a woman in a long 
white wrapper, with fair hair flow
ing over her shoulders nearly to the 
ground, and they stood together by 
the table reading from a large sheet 
ot paper which they held between 
them, by the light of a single candle 
in a silver candlestick. Occasionally 
they turned their faces towards 
me with an anxious expression, as if 
they werelisteningfor something, and 
I immediately recognized two of the 

Sortraits in the state drawing room, 
uddenly they started violently, the 

man rushed to the windows and 

M ., 
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took my breath away, but its effects 
were instantaneous, and I asked 
liiui quite calmly. "How 
?n ®arth did you come 
here? "Why, I felt so nervous and 
wakeful after Sir George's entertain
ment that I couldn't sleep, and as I 
got worse and worse I thought I 
would see if you were, in the same 
plight. You certainly seem to have 
been no better off than I, and I think 
we had better stick together and keep 
ourselves awake till daylight 
appear." 

"Most willingly," I said," and I 
will begin by telling you my vision 
like a modern Pharaoh, and perhaps - » 
you may be able to expound it, 0 a gentleman from a waiter at a ball. 
Joseph. There may be nothing in it Just aak Mm for an ice. If he is a 
or®verything, who knows?" waiter he will bring it. If he isn't he 

The next morning, after an almost will mereiy freeze you with a look, 
untasted breakfast, Sir George and » ... , ... . 
Pallatti and I were prosecuting a . AcareleSB cnt,c> who was cnticis. 
vigorous search in the haunted wing, mg a young lady's father severely 
but after an hour 01 {ranting and across the dinner-table, paused a 
poking into every hole and corner; moment to say: "I hope he is no re-
we came reluctantly .to the conclu- lation of yours, Miss L.?" Quick as 
sion that there Was nothing corre- thought she replied, with the utmost 
sponding in the remotest degree with nonchalance: "Only ia, connection of 
the room Of my vision. The7 case ol 
stuffed birds and the dingy prints 
were especially conspicious by their 
absence. 

We'were walking away, silent and 
disappointed, Sir George and I lead
ing the wuy, and had nearly reached 
the door which shut off the wing 
from the' rest of the house, when a 
shout from Pallatti, who had been 
following at a little distance, caused 
us tostop. 

"Eureka! Eureka!" he almost 
screamed; "I ought to have seen it 
at a glance! Come back, both of you; 
we snail know all about it in five 
minutes." 

The usually calm and impassive.' 
Mr. Pallatti was in such a violent? 
state of excitement that we almost 
feared for his reason, but we obeyed 
him and returned upon our steps.* >' 

Without hesitation hewent straight 
into -a room called the best bed 
chamber, in one corner of which there 
stUl stood the great iron chest frbm 
which the fatal title-deeds had teen 
extracted, and talcing" a foot jule 
from his pocket carefully meusnred 
the wall on one side of the door—nine 
feet. 

Then he came out into the porri-
dor, which was panneled throughout 
with dark Oak from floor to ceiling,, 
and, measuring off nine feet from tlie 
side of the door 011 the QUtside, 
marked the place with a deep score 
of his knife. Transferring liitf atten
tion to the next room (known as the 
blue lied chamber) lie scored off seven 
feet. Hijj discovery was patent enough 
now. Again applying his rule to the 
space between the. two scores it was 
at once seen that there were eleven 
feet ofwall unaccounted for. 

"There is a carpenter atiwork close 
by," panted Pallatti; "we.*sawhimns 
we came up. Run, my dear Hough
ton, and bring him lieise with his 
tools." / 

I was off like a shot, qind soon re
turned with the astounded carpen
ter, who lias been sh^dging gimlets, 
bradawls, nails and scijbws, nnd such 
small articles plentifully by the way
side out of his basket fin his haste. 
Pallatti had already- sounded the 
wainscot; the rusty ri'ails gaVe way 
at the first wrench, and the planks 
were removed, the carpenter was dis
missed, and then, with an almost in
describable feeling of awe, we stood 
within the very room I knew so well. 
The stuffed birds, the crazy furniture, 
the dingy prints—all were'there,. and 
on the little table in the center stood 
a tall and tarnished silver candle
stick, the candle long since devoured 
by the great-grandfathers of the mice 
who scampered into their holes as 
we entered. 

For two or three minutes not a 
word was said, and then I sprang at 
one of the prints and tried to tear it 
from the wall, but Pallatti stayed 
my hand. 

"There is not a secret spring in the 
world could battle me for two min
utes," he said quietly. 

_With one touch of his fingers the 

Sicture flew open, and putting in his 
and he " * 

cru 

mother's by marriage?" 
The Anarchists had just come 

home with a clean shirt on. "Good 
heafens, Barlowski" exclaimed his 
wife, sinking into a chair, "have you 
bacome a blood-sucking capitalist 
ana aristocrat?" No," he said, "the 
sh|rt was a present." How does it 
hdppen that you haven't traded it 
fqr whiskey?" "It was a saloon-
neper who gave it to me," he replied 
Bitterly. \ 

.Citizen (to, physician)—"I say, 
doctor, do y 01* know anything about 
Brown's financial standing in the 
community. Is he prompt?" Physi
cian—''Well, all I know is that I have 
been his family physician for seven 
years and he's always paid me: and 
a man who will pay his doctor bill 
will pay anything." 

pulled out 
chment. 

a mass of 
pled parchmc 

A snort inspection proved to Sir 
George that they were the long lost 
deeds, and we all saw for ourselves 
that one corner was shrivelled and 
stained with grease and smoke. 

* » • • • #  
The. next morning I found Sir 

George waiting breakfast for me 
alone. 

"Where is Pallatti, Sir George," I 
asked. 

"Gone." replied Sfr George, burst
ing out laughing. "He said he was 
afraid of your punching his head if he 
stayed." 

"What- on earth shall I do that 
for?" I wondered. 

"Because he played you a trick-
went iuto your room after you were 
asleep, blew out your light, stole 
your matches, and liid himself in a 
cupboard in the hope that you would 
be able to give us the benefit of one 
of your experiences, as you call them. 
But he told me to assure you on his 
honor that not one hint of what 
happened that night shall ever pass 
from his lips." 

"And I quite believe him," I said 
warmly. "Pallatti is a glorious fel
low, and although it wasn't very 
pleasant for me atthetiine,thegame, 
in this case, was well worth the ab
sence of the candle." ) 

Bits of Wit. 

A hog is not unlike a woman. When 
dressed to kill he 

leaped out, the woman thrust the 
papers toto her dress, and a second 

? Aching sword in his dressed to kill he loses greatly in 
hands dashed into the room and weight. 
through the window in pursuit of the T? . ., . , . 
fugitive. Then the woman drew out " raips alike on the just and unjust, 
the papers and tried to tear them, On the just mainly because the un-
bus they must have been parchment, JU8t have borrowed their umbrellas. 

flLeoVtheiLnXrbufone°?orr?er ATn'8Pfketbo£k ChrJf 
only began to shrivel and they wouM V a?™ not.,rese?.lb.le a clou,d- The 
not bum. At last she turned to one cloud has a 8llver lmmg ?ou know-
of the dirty prints, which opened at Harriet Beecher Stowecontinues to 
ner touch, thrust the document into enjoy good physical health and is 
a cavity in the wall, and.reclosing the improving mentally. 
iKdlS1 hav?hn£,t6 the ^'°Und- A woman of Huntington, Ct., who 
whenttorcwaaagtaTof^htrî  I' . y e a "  
®y®8' a hand shook me roughly by 
the shoulder, and a voice (Pallatti's) SimmonJB, the balloonist who was 
exclaimed^ "Good Heaven! Hough- killed recently in England, was the 
ton, what is the matter? You must man whom Blondin carried on his 
nave had the nightmare you look back when he crossed the Falls of 
W exhausted.' He took u tiny Niagara on a tight rope, 

The poet Browne Bon, Robert 
to my lips. Whatever the potion Barrett Browning, has purchased a 
was, it was so strong that it nearly PI1'3,0®in Italy, where he will live with P 

his American wife, and where his 
father will spend part of his time with 
him. 

"I never saw such an unlucky man 
as I am. Here I find a piece of money 
and it is only a nickel. If any one 
else had fouud it, it would have been 
a quarter." 

Some one is advocating gardens on 
the roof. This will be convenient at 
at last. When potatoes are needed 
for dinner all you have to do is to go 
to the garret and pick them, off the 
ceiling.—Yonker's Statesman. 

It is easy enough for a fellow to tell 

How One Burglar Was Caught. 
The Irish have a little invention 

which has been used in Ireland with 
great success. It would beagood at
tachment for the ballot-boxes in this 
country. An enterprising burglar en
tered a gentleman's, bouse at Water-
ford, Ireland, one night a couple of 
Weeks ago, and, after purloining 
everything he could find, he prepared 
to remove a' large pliotograpic 
camera that was standing on atable. 
In someway he touched off a mag
nesium flash light attachment that 
was part of the machine and fled 
precipitately when the thing flared 
up. The next day it was discovered 
that the camera had taken the pho
tograph of the burglar. The nega
tive was placed in the hands of the 
police and by its aid they quickly 
nabbed their man. It showed the 
burglar with a jimmy in one hand 
and a box containing jewelry under 
his arm, while he carried a sack over 
his shoulder with valuable pieces of 
plate, books, etc., and was gazing at 
the flash light in open-mouthed 
amusement. This was the unim
peachable evidence of a mechanical 
eye-witness and the fellow was sent 
up for six months.—Manchester 
Courier. 

A Boy al Baby. 
Probably the magnificent state of 

the royal baby of Spain surpasses 
that of any other infant of Western 
lands, but the retinue oftheEmperor 
of China show how they do such 
things in the East. The list of his 
attendants was as follows: 

Eighty nurses. 
Twenty-five fan bearers. 
Twenty-five palanquin bearers. 
Ten umbrella bearers. 
Thirty physicans and surgeons. 
Seven cooks. 
Twenty-three assistant cooks. 
Fifty servants and messengers. 
Fifty dressers(to put on and take 

off the imperial clothes.) 
Seventy-five astrologers. 
Sixteen governors. 
Sixty priests. 
With 30 cooks and 30 doctors it is 

perhaps a wonder that Kuang Hsu, 
Empe ror of China, has lived to be 17 
years old. 

It Will Break the Monotony. 
New York v>orid. 

The announcement is made that 
the American base ball players who 
have gone to Australia may make a 
tour of Europe before returning to 
this country. It is proba ble that our 
national game would make a safe hit 
on the continent. A well-contested 
game of base ball is fully as exciting, 
and may be as disastrous to life and 
limb, ns the ordinary revolutions in 
the Balkans. 

Salivation Oil, the greatent cure on earth 
for pain, OH nn anodyne lias no equal in the 
market. It kills puiu every time. Trice 
twenty-five cents. 

The latest riddle out: Why was my bnbv's 
hist attack of croup like this paragraph? 
Because it was very short, and ended with 
that, wouderful cure, Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup. 
Price 35 ccnta. 

A story comns from Montreal that the Cana
dian Pacific will seek to rater Chicago by brib
ing aldermen. 

Marriage Is bound to be*a failure f The attoraej^eralofP«i»ylvMl»«MM aiurnagv is uuuuu w w «• the w«atern Onion and other tele* 
in Kansas unless something unex-1 companies for consolidating. 

^ t,p. pec ted happens to the authorities. In 
several counties they have granted 
more divorces an marriage licenses. 

A little book of morn than ordinary interest 
has just been published by Col. Hans Mattson. 
It relates to the 250th anniversary of the 
Swedish settlements in America and contains 
valuable historical information from old 
colonial times. There is in it a fine picture 
of tlie old Swedes' church at Wilmington, 
Del., one of the most valuable antiquities in 
the country. 

The eloquent and instinctive address deliv
ered on the oocohion by Hon. W. W.Thomas, 
Jr., is also given in fall; and Hon. Pennock 
Pusey.for many yean • well known citizen of 
this state but now areeident at Wilmington, 
contributes a most interesting and finely 
written historical sketch of the Swedes in 
both hemispheres. Less voluminous, though 
hardly inferior in interest, are several letters 
from persons in some way indentified with 
the history and fate of the Delaware Swedes. 
Prominent among these, is the present secre
tary of state, Hon. T. F. Bayard, who, 
with feeling and evident pleasure, reers 
to the many tiea that link himself and 
his family to the Swedish settlements on 
the Delaware. The secretary indeed traccd 
his ancestry on tho maternnl side back to a 
Swedish lady who married Joseph Willing, an 
Englishman from Bristol who owned the 
land on which the first Swedish settlement 
was made, and from whom the present city 
of Wilmington derives its name. 

. The book is neatly gotten up, and in order 
to defray the cost of publication a limited 
number will be offered for sale. Every student 
of American history should read the book, 
«nd it ought to be preserved in the libraries 
of the country. 

It will be sent, post paid, on receipt of $ 1 
per copy, or of ?5 for six: Orders should 
be addressed to Col. H. Hattson, Capitol. St. 
Paul, Minn. ^ 

Dr. Andrew McDonald, general superintend
ent of the insane asylum on Ward's island, 
and a high authority on insanity and its 
treatment, is himself insane. 

"Seest thou a man wise in his own conceit; 
there is more hope of a fool than of him." 
It is the men who are open to conviction 
who are teachable, who take hold of things 
out of the beaten track, and "Tnking time 
by the forelock and not the fetlock," go 
forward to success. To this latter close we 
desire especially to appeal and urge them to 
write to B. F. Johnson & Co., 1009 Main St.' 
Richmond, Ta., they will do you good and 
not evil. 

, Dr. Carver, in Minneapolis, successfully per
forms his great feat of breaking 60,000 balls 
with a rifle in six days. 

THE TnnoAT.—"Brown's Bronchial Troch
es" act directly on the organs of the voice. 
They have an extraordinary effect in all dis
orders of the throat. 

w»i e ^ 
A general strike of engineers on Western 

railroads is threatened, owing to their dis
satisfaction with the classification system. 

Lord Bacon's Ides era Garden. 
Bacon once said: "A garden is the purest 

of human pleasures. It is the the greatest 
refreshment to the spirit of man." 

Any one who has looked through one of 
D. M. Ferry ft t'o.'s Seed Annuals for this 
year cannot help but agree with liim< It is 
brimful of information, profusely illustrated 
and contains everything pertaining to the 
planting and care of seeds. Send your name 
to tbe firm's address at Detroit, Michigan, 
and they will forward you a copy. 

Andrew Legre, a Russian, twenty years 
old, working on the farm of Frank Geisler of 
Eden Prairie, Minn., while climbing up a tree 
in chase of a squirrel, fell from a heighth of 
about thirty-five feet, breaking both bones 
of the right fore arm at the wrist, and the 
thigh bone of the right leg in twq places, and 
also crushing about eight inches of the left 
thigh bone. 

FOR THE BLOOD 
Swift's Specific baVcurcVme of "smallR. 

mant brooking out on ray log. which caused 
[Intolerable pain. It was called Ecxenia br 
Jthe doctors—tour of whom treated mo with 
no relief. I candidly confess that 1 uwa HIT 

1 prenrntKOod health to S. 8.8., which In mr 
leatimation Is invaluable ns a blood remedy. 

Miss J UI.IA DicWITT. 
2237 N. 10th St.. St. Louis, Mo. 

Oar b»>iT when two months old was attack. 
, sd with Scrofula, which for a Ion;; time de
stroyed her eyesight entirely, and caused us 

Jto detpulr of her life. Tho doctors failed to 
(relieve her, nnd we cave Swift's Specitlu, 
cwhich soon cured her entirely, and she is 
(now hale and heurty. K. V. Delk, 

, Will's Point, Texas. 
Scrofula developed on my daughter—swell-

ilng and lumps X>n her neck, we cave her 
EBwifi's Specific, and the result was wonder-
iful and the cure prompt. 

8- A. DEARMOND, Cleveland, Tenn. 
HTSend for bock glvinic history of blood 

Diseases and advice to sufferer*, mailed free. 
TliK SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. 

Drawers. Atlanta. Ga. 

SISK HEADACHE 
Positively eared by 
these Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dis 

tress from Dyspepils.In 
digestion andTooHe&rt; 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy tor tMad>ieaa.Nanse« 
Drowsiness. Bad TWte 
la the Month, Coated 
Tongue.Pain in tbe Bide. 
TOHPID LIVER. Tb.v 
regulate the Bowels. 
Purely Vegetable. 

Prlec s& Cents; 

CA3TSB micnrc co., kswyosl 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 

CARTERS 

PILLS. 

\\ULTH 
THE 

KEYSTON 
HAPPINESS 

NEW EVI9ENCE..Read tba Following 
ADDISON-, PA., April T, 1883. 

I took a violent cold and it settled on my longs 
so much so, that I spit blood. ALLXN'S LCNO 
BALSAM was recommended to me as a pood remedy 
I took it and am now soond and well. Yours 

J.H respectfully. A. J. HILKMAN. 

ADDISOK. PA., April, 1883. 
A. J. COI,BOU, Esq.. Editor of the Somerset 

Herald, writes: VI can recommend ALLEN'S LVNO 
BALSAU as being the best remedy tor colds and 
coughs I ever nsed." 

ASTORIA, ILLS.. April 6.1883, 
OElfTLVURlf,—I cun cheerfully eay your ALLEY'S 

IjVSo BALSAM, which I have sold tor the post fif
teen years, sells better than any congh remedy, 
and gives general satisfaction. 'Tis frequently 
recommended by the medical profession here. 

Yours truly, H. C. MOOXEY, Druggist. 

LAFATETT, B. I., October 13,1883. 
GENTLEMEN,—Allow me to say that, after using 

three bottles ot ALLEN'S LCNO BALSAM for a bad 
attack ol bronchitis, I am entirely cured. I send 
this voluntarily, that those afflicted may be bene
fited. Yours respectfully, BUltKlLL H. DAVIS. 

It Is an old adage, "To be forewarned Is to be 
forearmed." So lot It be in your case, who read 
this, nnd keep on hand ALLEN'S LESS BALSAM, 
which is sold by all druggists. 

$W Directions accompany each bottle. 

As an expectorant, it has no Equal. 

It Is Harmless to the Uost Delicate Child. 

It. contains no Oplnm In any form. 

For nervoua prostration take AIlen'alNh ;'••• . ? 
Tonic Bitters. All genuine bi r the signature 
of J. P. Allen, Druggist, St,. Paul. f n ; 

W. A. Taylor, traveling auditor of the 
Southern Pacific road, lost his Uf* , 
through the faulty construction of the gaa? i 
fixtures in his room. The cock turned clear t ™ 
around, and when Taylor euppoMd be j 
turned off the gas he really let it oti' 
head. He was thirty-six years of age and) OT 
railroad man of much prominence. Hecafaw * 
from Canada. • 

It is a pleasure and satisfaction to many < 
to learn that Allen's Lung Balaam, that 
Standard family medicine for coughs, croup,1'' 
and all lung diseases, can now be procured": 
at 25e.',:6p., and 91.00 a bottle at any drug," 
store. 

...f i e , 1— y- . 
The thrilling accounts of a popish uprising ", _ ,f 

iu Mexico originated in the American-like -. m* 
brain of a Mexican Journalist. . '''V 

i f -
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When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatoria, 
When she waa a Child, shecriedforCastoria, 
When she became Kiss, sheclungtoCastorta, 
When sbehad Children,sliegavetheraCastoria.. 

Judge Blodgett of Chicago sentenced 
Oberkampf and Hack, the two men who have 
been on trial here for some time past for 
stealing letters from the street letter boxes 
to the penitentiary, Oberkampfs sentence 
being for five yeaTS and Mack's for three. 

A Badleal Care for Eplleptle fits. 
To TBB EDITOR.—Please Inform your readers 

that 1 have apoHitiveremedy for the above named 
disease which I warrant to cure the worst cases. 

any sufferer who will gftome hi* 
P. O. and ExpreiM address. Mjr remedy KM eurtd 
thousands of hopeless canes. 

H. G. BOOT. P.. 181 Peg* St., New Tor* 

gUACOBSOlL 
For Lumbago. ̂  

Cored Permanently. • Orlitasl _____ 

facSks OUcm* •«; hav.not fUtttstaee. 
nunL MOHKOX. iraadstuis. m. 

Cored Permanently. Oridasl IMSMSI. 
ISM.JUsswrt. Jm 10,1HT. tmStrWtwoyun 

age with scat* palas la back; la eat hear gnat nllaf 
Cross It, Jacobs Oil; three anUcatleai eurai; la tkr 
•Mtslsi pates sea*. E0KA0I >, R0VK1HS, 

Hew Albany, Zallsaa. 
Oared Permanently, lmnrrt, May lT.'IT. 

Will was eenlyatUcMwItblaaubacit; 

Ti
ll ' 

——• T -•*' —— TIS I riat 
t—I HA tt. Jacobs OU. was earrtbr It. 

A. a. CgawntQHAM. ystryjjeUs. >a. 
AX BSVMIM AMD DEAUBS. 

THE CHARLES A. V08CLER CO. 

•'•vyJi. 

'> v. 

Ely's Cream Balm 
Is the best remedy for child

ren suScrlng Irom 
Cold in Head, Snuffles 

CATARRH 
Apply Balm Into each nostril, 
ELY BROS.. 56 Warren St. N.Y, 

Diamond Vera-Cura 
FOR DYSPEP8IA. 

IN AU SCOXAOI notrstts svoa AS: 
tMKwUea, Inr4hsu>, Isaittan, Kaassa, CM* 
Staess, Oeasttaattsa, Valium altar eaSac/feeS 
•Waste «ka Ibath Mt «lsa(>Mabl* «ast* ate «a*-kf. scwusw sal Lew-tplrlts. 

At DnogitU <md Dta'ert or toil by M(MI» 
*» —"g* ""V 

fM OA ffgflnpf wdiMp! 
INK CHARLU L V00ELER CO.. BsMiian.ML f 

Dr. BRINLEY, 
\ 

f ,\ 

h  * 'a 
i* >1 

•? 

m  ̂

TAIDOiBDHGH BLOCK, 
Hennepin Ave.,Cof tahSt 
Secularly Gradyaiid. 

legally Qoaitted 
1AM BMAOSD III 

\ » ^ 

A, 
Clrosic,Kerr(»Ma4SkinDiM«N 

CURES WHERE OTHERS FAIL! 
THIS MEANS YOU!—Write the old rellabli 

Doctor, who has had many years' experience and hai 
luccessfully treated thousands of the followin| 
1 escribed cases: Nervous Debility, Loss of Vigor. 
Seminal Losses, Weak Memory, Despondency, etc. 
lue to excesses or abuse. 

YOUNG MEN, BEWARE!—Do not let falsi 
modesty prevent your seeking relief, if you an 
miferiog from any of the above diseases. Youn| 
uen suffering frnm the results of youthful follies Ol 
indiscretions, should avsil themselvesof Dr.Brisley't 
long experience and reliable advice. 

CONFIDE IN HIM AND HE WILL HELP YOU. 
49* The blastingeffecis of Venereal Diseases—ths 

terrible poison of Syphilis and all Blood and Skis 
Diseases—whether recent or of long standing— 
all who are troubled with Kidney and Bladaei 
difficulties, Weak Back, Wasting of Sexual 
Strength, etc., cured and restored to a healthy vigor, 
3APF.LY, PRIVATELY, SPEEDILY. 
Difficult and Surgleal Cases a Specialty. 
WOMEN—Who suffer from diseases ] 

their sex, 
nai 
rap! 

EN—Who suffer from diseases peculiar t< 
Nervous Headache. Spinal Weakness, Pit 

rabies, Painful or Irregular Sickness, an iry Troubles, 
pldly and p permanently ci 

Irretrulai 
urea. Write or call jr -

Every known application is resorted to and tin 
proven good remedies of all ages and countries an 
used. No EXPKRIMKNTS ABB HADE. 

SEND SO CENTS for the •• Private Conncil-
lor and Guide to Marriage." containing per 
pictures of health and disease, sent by mail, said} 
OOTered, on receipt of price. 

FREE.—Pamphlet and Chart of Questions sen) 
free to your address. Persons unable to call In persoc 
may be treated at their homes by correspondence 
Medicines and instructions sent free from observa 
tion, by T*f\\ or express. 

ALL CONSULTATIONS, either by mall or verbal, an 
regarded as strictly confidential and ate.given sacred 
privacy. PR. BRIM LEV, Minneapolis. Mini 

WHYYOa Bt£0tru> 

Scott's EmulsioiL 
etOod IdTTAw mi 

"I 

HYPOPHOSPHITE8. 

Uiauted and endorsed by PAyrf. 
eiam became it is the beet. 

Zt IB Palatable &3 IfiUc. 
Zt Is three times as efScacbtu as pula 

Cod Liver OH.  ̂
ft Is superior to all other sfrcaSleaf jL 

BwmlrfHwa. 
ft is a perfert Emulsion, does net sepa

rate or change. 
It is wonderful as a fleeh prodnoer. 
ft is th» bestremedy ̂ Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting US' s 

eases, Chronic Coughs and Oolda. 
Sold by aUXtruggUte, 

•OOTT A BOWNE. Chemists. W.Y. 

New Music u>» New Year 

'm® 
-A 

• i  

4l|i 

•m 

w 
m\ 
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how is the time tor good resolutions. Beeolvi ^ 
to loee no time in procuring one of DITSOK A Co 
excellent Music Books; all Orsr-claes. aad thee* 
among the best. For ONE DOLLAB yon eaa 
secure the new 

POPULAR 80NG COLLECTION a" am.... 

or SONG CLASSICS FOR LOVV J 

sail 
or RUTH AND NAOMI. I> t ^rc.e-h 
or JOSEPH'S BONDAGE. < hudwi-k 
Or FALL OF .1 EKUtiALElJ.Parkh't 
or HOLY CITY, flan!; 1 

or EMERSOVS PAKT SONGS AND GLERR 
or HMEllSON'S CONCERT SELECTIONS?"* 
or GOOD OLD SONGS WE USED TO SINa. 

Pop® 

' j 
i»3! 

utoio nr.d Cantatas lot 
Un<4cal 

Societies 

lay keek Bailed troaptly, peat pall, ffcr Kl.Oft 

OZ/rer DItsoa t«B 

LJM A He 
• - f J  


